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w ..»., ask** riP .«W. Ctfarlie Çlement Is seriously 9019901 MI

Capt. G. Clare Krink. Gravenhurst. WÉDHV HfiS 
Is a visitor at the Rectory. * r~Vmij

Rodger Meiklejohn is in Vor- - Peterk.ro Examiner: Mr- G. ' N.
onto, the gùest of Mrs. W. H. Mather. Harless looking liquid Becomes Gordon and Mrs. S. W. Bssery, of To,

Mr. W„. Balle, «toi a . . -MO MÉ, ■—O
hunters this week in the North coun- demndo Russians, who are awaiting
try Toronto, Nor, IS.—Some real I execution at the county jail for the

Utelim Rodgers ahd two little -Mm water. IS In safe keeping at NtK 2<murdgr of Ffflfip Taüoff, held a long 
Sons.' Donald and : Walter, returned P°llce station. A number of cases of. conference with the condemned men 
hoine from Tate, Saak. drupk’smd disorderly recently have : yesterday.

Mrs. Geo. H. Clare,\ a resident of contributed this harmless looking! Fr»m theta they obtained detailed 
: - Twéëd, was the victim of a paralytic U«uld to the growing collection. It hiStoiW of epA man, including place 1

stroke last wfcfck. Is harmless only in appearance, bow of birth, their -relatives and eegly
' Tbe Rev. panon Harris, Marmora, ever. Experts say that when taken,!life.

was a guest of E. S. and Mrs. Bennett,« Is found to have a “kick" like the! . These.statement^ will be Included 
r Friday last. famous “Màude” of the comic pap- loan implication for.the cpmmuta-

Mr. and Mrs. John Gordon were e«. * tion of the sentences to life ilhpris-
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Stout,' On the wrapper, these little three onment which Mr. Gordon and Mr.
Minto, on Tuesday of last week. ouftce bottles claim to be Balsam of Bssery will lay before the Minister

Miss Aland Lummis came down Honey, inside they appear to be of Justice In a short time, 
from Toronto for the week end. : about 99 per cent alcohol. As a de- ChieC Justice Mulock sentenced the 

Mrs. Geo. T:-Belshaw hâs purchas-jmonstration a little Of the liquid w«s five Russians to-be hanged:on Jan- 
ed the Brown property on Emily 1 poured out on the desk and a match uary 14, 191», but the jury recoin,-

from Toronto for over the week end. except a little stick» feeling to fife 
Mrs. Hatton and children returned spot where it had beén,' was 
hotae with him on Tuesday. result.

Mr: Silas Green and daughter, Mrs,
Eârl MtiUholland, of Blootafield, OLtigfeX (Ass tfnniPn Aik 
spent the week end lit tpWn, guests vDOWMÎ lwl l»Oul“Il 00
of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Butler.—StlK f WttV fn VicilTputlOC
ling News-Argus and Leader. *1OJ IV V loll Ui aVcd Washington, Nov. 1^.—Before go-

------------ *-.■ _J____________________________________2' ' tag to Annapolis, tie Prince of
UNIVERSAL APPEAL' OF . “EX- London, Nov. 1 15,-The /Canadian Wales purchased . 100 Red Cross

PEBJEfTCE.’’ jBed Cfosp has secured a house in Christmas seals from Adrlene Mayer, ' ( - '4
Iprlnoeb Hardens as a hostel for Can the five-year-old health crusader, 
adian'women arriving nett spring to who wie recently decorated by Gen. - . 
visit gravés ' in France. Tlfe house Writhing for majdfg a perfect Ificore FfiietO 
wili accommodate ' fifty portons; inx the children's health crusade WggQn 
each guest to -pay seven 'shillings agains#disease. The sale was the 
for daily maintenance: tfiWt made this year,-, and the Prince

Arrangements also will be ipede promised to usé the seals bn his 
for a Journey to Bdu$egOT ahd sub-' personal letters, 
sequeatiy to tim centatiry; »x - Startling facie on public health

Mtataee.-------- - conditions were shown by the modi*
cal examination Of mi$Honr6t men- 

^ during - the purchase. “ThbÉe

9HÉ Aash fm«W:w fl t rn
sure thig '.world-wide work haa the 
approval or ever^tnoegntrui *
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on the Southwestern 
ling into the great 
id the grimy houses 
congregate around ev- 
f terminal, ft is diffl- 
ithat less than:a cea- 
hall was a clean little 
ge through which the 
Bd as they cleared the 
le town, while just a 

that Mr: “Spectator" 
rdens with Sir Rôgèr 
ieard the good knight 

to a copptpe by his 
sestershire, which was 
lary of pighfingaiesr’ 
‘though it may 'have 

C on the name - of 
p more to do than Sir 
with the Gunpowder

. there are more ex
ige than Faikes de „
lor of'Vaux bound up 
g plot. Is there 
t)r. Dee’s mirror? Dr. 
s— a man after King 
heart, an astrologer 

i magid mirror ; and in 
tradition insists there 
reflected the cellar un
iment House, the bar
ker, and Guido him- 
lie whole murder came 
!.n is, on any terms, a 
irtable thing, but tra- 
ed in the Book of Com
te- well-nigh inexpugn- 
; so happens that, after 
of the plot, a service 

iftlon of it was inserted 
’Book; indeed, did not 
bmsélves ge to church 
ifter on the famoûwàh- 
i did not - good Bisbep 
one of his sermons' be- 

kpress the pious hope 
rant that we* "nor ours 
kç Npyember the fifth 
tfi 'solemnity of It sl-
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Td. be-certain of an abundant supply of pure whole- 
% sonfe Water you shotilS" not be depêiident on shallow 
y Wills which are- always more or less polluted with s 
’ face water.”
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A deep wéÙ.a^surèé a sufficient supply of ^ure
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i' ter for house and stock purpose
wa-

Si:
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Wrltè for full" information and ÿ) it quickly as only 

„ a limited number of orders will be taken.
not.
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L Y. M G. A.Assisted In Bodetiiig Bed Grom 
•• Sales. > BellevilleX-

Above is shown the new, made-in-Otnadâ! Overland 4. It 
is being manuactured at Toronto by Willya-Overland Limited, 
who announce that production on a quantity basis has now 
bêen reached.

The chassis is 
car model
sSttrlt will u v ................ ................. _
ceeds the wheëfbttBe iiy 30 inches. This exclosi»e*“three-point” 
principle is the basis of the manufacturers* claim that the 
springs of Ovee*»»^4 give it*a 
realized in a light car of the 

wfiiyaOveitiMa Tdnatsr 
pension has been subjected to the njost rigorous, mechanical* 
labe*atoryï' aadlhad tests that engine«6b?haWd everttevised, in
cluding 260,000 mile» of 
scene above was taBcèir ln 
Mexico. \x
Tl* «UChMile»

TTT

Inspect These
Y" icSfco Séat TDp Buggies, PlaÉfôtti $prthg Democrat

ip
Painting, Trtinmiag, Rubber Tirai. All kinds of AutomoffipS- 
repaired^ gainted and uphcdsteredT .

iK itiNBGAN CMtRUSt S HAGON CO.
'

BBLM6VILLE, OUT. ‘

4
illustrated along with the finished touring

Why AÉ Classes Are Attracted by 
One of the Most xUnnsnal of

t a ridîtti'coiowrt ummMaab 
economical short wheelbase, 
claàmr that' thi^tjew^Spfhig 
o the most rigorous, mechar

The singular feature concerning 
“Expériencej*? the modem morality 
ijrama whintriF.
Morris Gest will

Sus-

tomorrow, tWdflqesgayt mâtinée 
*od.night en route-from .Ottawa to 
Te*«pto, io th>i*icfc-that It has alii 

SJ Plays about 
tawyers might interest lawyers but

îssrssrte
a surgical operation might aWeet
^on^bg.Auyc, ■ . play, ^ ____

«• WO« W «»>WWl.ll to 1«U « SoSStSyTll Mré tPCHipIlisiW Killed

. t 2^^e55S1?S22' •

would urge mere bnslness-uke taeth praW» Into the sphere of It»' at- returned Frl|«r fgd Mrii. Pant ~ 
fids in home management; tabrê con tnl»Maa..and tafinence, ...yotitg, <dd* wl» «Pend lOTÿe, - tigae^vteitlW^hÿ

~ - Why is thie?. " acquaintances.1
Because George V. Hobart, the 

author-of '’Experience” with -the in
spiration of getting, hit upqp a 
theme which Instinctively aroused 
memories and hopes that are uni
versal. The adventures of Youth 
upon a primrose path are both a 
warning and a reminiscence. To 
those who have passed their fresh
man days, this scene is a vivid and 
sometimes, painful reminded of thé 
time thpy themselves wasted in the 
pursqtt of pleasure. The sight of 
Wealth tossing his gold away on-a 
drunken spree, recalls the wild and 
adventurous days of a spendthrift 
folly.

,Tf-
road^testing. The hill-climbing

facts
appeal torra to Dr. Dee, his mir- 

9ook of Common Pray
er 1737 his Most ReM- 
I-George the Second bp-- 
[England,-; one Basket*, 
Bd issue an edition of 
Mk, wherein, combined 
powder Service was' an 
-the--mirror, reflecting 
it Parttiupent .by night 
krrying a -dark lantern.
I the right, was the'ey® 
p illuminating the mir- 
ly of light; and, below,
I hoofs of- the devil in 
k you h%v# tflb whole 
ry; but, .alack the "day! 
pood. Bishop Sanderson, 
■a. half centuries after , 

lui do was set upon and 
Thomas Knevit and his 
but of his cellar beneath 
invocation removed the 
the Prayer Book;- and 

pf the fact thati genera
ls boys in masks con- 
phet, had for centuries 
tabulated the streets in- 
pploring all whom they

C*«, 848 Front Street are Agents for 
overland Cars in tWs district
arles Motor Co, have spiaBial departments for

The StandawlBankof Canada
■m ;'r Ep^usiÉSkïsE, 'ÉBB

Through gopd times and bad tiihes fo

business of -this CcSuy^Ou^S
* " aü jcustonters^

% Manager ... .-tx, .. .., Belleville Branch
ffice open Mondays and Thursdays.

v
The St' per-

all fbbtiySr< t
■ve- sc

pairing. aller* my

AtliviMaotWemai ^service is a’
forx'-.v- lit

George Dime-Dead-in Toronto, Was JQ 
w of Local Army And

f x - tfmKnZi V:
- Ktagetow Nev., trffmvtbrn ■

Helen Wetherall writing in the 
Chicago Daily News, said: : ssThe préseàt problem of housewife

m&ïmm,, g
a member, of the, Kingston unit of _

SC'JÏÏS Were Burnt or Wsn

sawscir - ŒEB itrM-r.er^r^'
theft. Keep thêniin a SttfetyDeposit Box 
in the vaults of this Mik^ 'The highest " 
measurç of securityand fL-1ection ‘a^fifisï 
loss is afforded.i’at asm

TH€ MCRChtoMTJ BANK
x KagdOfficeiMontiead, OF CAMÂAA EstabKaftad 18M

N. D. McFADYEN,

and hotoseWdAer 4» dealt with to an
interesting m*4ner. by <Mi%. Hainan o£ tWn*^ brothers art d 
Frank,'who undér the following sum tWs ln th® Industrial world -through

the social service bureaus that oper 
ate in connection with their husin- 
ness.”

-■ • ■ ■
T*,

mary after attending a meeting of 
the Hpdsewives’ League:

"The tendency to eliminate home 
life must be overcome The home, 
as an Institution, is fundamental to 

/our nation. The home must he ob
tained in spile of all obstacles.-'Five Mrs" Barl Luery is spending a few 
yearr before the' war, 5,006,000 im-< days in Toront°. 
migrants came to this country; five Mr' Farrel! of Dundalk was in 
years during, the war, 500,000 and to3” °V6r Sunday' z 
during the first elx months of 1919 Mr‘ R' A' Elllott returned from

hts -hunting trip on Tuesday.
Mrs. Kerby and Miss Helen spent 

the week-end in Belleville.
Mrs. R. A. Elliott spent a couple 

of days this w,eek in Peterboro.
Mrs. A. F. McDonnell is attend

ing the W.I. convention in Toronto.
' Mrs. Ç. W. Dracup and Mies Rainle 

are attending the W. I. convention 
in Toronto. j

Mrs. F. H. Howarti and Master, 
Arthur are spending a few davg in 
Toronto. ■

Two AHtomobiks 
Game Together

\

A\STIRLING
Lindsay Nov., 17-About 4 o’clock 

Friday afternoon, two cars came to
gether at the corner of Albert and 
Kent streets. A Ford wgs proceeding 
west on Kent 
on Albertr~cti 
shaVply. The
by a demonstrator, Was travelling 
north on Albert street, but was up.-, 
able to stop In time to avoid a coir 
lition. The radius rods, front wheels 
and radiator of the Ford werg-badly 
smashed. The Dodge eecapeij. damage] 
Both drivers were In the wrong, is 
the Ford had the right of way.

X4

street^ and turped south 
itttog the corner rather 
Do^ge, a Hew car-driven ;

I

Higher Wages for 
Employees of Railroads

the emigrants exceeded the 
grânts. This , lack of Immigration 
Is one of the factors contributing to 
• scarcity of servants. A second 
factor Is created by attractive offers 
to women ln the industrial world.

“The Young Women’s Christian 
Association of New York has stand
ardised two scales of wages, one for 
resident and one for non -..resident 
workers, and will shortly make Its- 
campaign a national one. A name 
coined for the visiting 
‘accommodator,’ who can give spe
cialized service. The one element 
which must be revolutionized is the 
lack of standardization. The 
plaint of most servante Is that they 
are training to a certain standard be 
fore entering a home and 
change their methods to suit 
householder.

immi- «1
remember 
if November, 
fder treason and plot.”' 
day of the ‘.‘Guy” was 

half century ago. 
phe effigy of the notorr 
of the hour or that it 

r politician, dressed In 
Itrageous masquerade, 
through the streets un- 
ning it was set on top 
ponfire and disappeared 
d flame. Long after 
usand “Guys” had dis- 
to its streets the cele- 
pontinued wfth unabat- 
m elsewhere. Its Ul
yas the town of Le^-es, 
ttere, after the rest of 
fee ting Bishop Sander- 
gotten also “the fifth”, 
ontinued to hold high v 
the huge bonfire, on the 
rht. berpme one of the 
One interregnum in all 

6S there appears to Iv e 
B when jpmes he. Sec- 
|g. and Mr Fvelvp ,-e- 
y in his diary un-t-r tNe

x

j So It is with gambling, with the 
other experienced,:*)^ Youth; 
on until jthe end of Mr. Hobart’s 
wonderful allegory with Its

3RrOnW Will 
OOOVVorkers.

War Boardie
and so BELLEVILLE BRANCH,. . MhnagetALL EMPLOYED IN CANADA.

Signed Yesterday By Board 
- On Behalf of BsDwaya Con-

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent;ever
present lesson. A preachment? Yes, 
but à * wonderful presentation of 
facts wfeich are too often forgotten. 
The production is one of the largest 
scenically and numerically that has 
been presented on a local stage in 
many seasons.' The production, is in 
ten gorgeous settings.

...
W«l*V»e«s Republican National tio'mmittee 

meets ln Washington December" 10, 
to name convention city and fix date - 
tor the next Republican National 
Convention.

Wedding Bells *
worker is Mr. Chas. B. MsGuire Is spending 

a few days with her sister, Mrs'. 
Potts, at Stalthfleld.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Martin are in 
Belleville attending the Mltchell- 
Tncker wedding.

Mrs. Sarah Maddeeon, of Whites- 
ville, N-Y-, is the guest of Mrs. Per
cy MacMuHen.

Vi Montreal, Nov. 15.—It is announ
ced, by the Canadian Ray way War 

A pretty autumn wedding was sol- Board that « a^eement providing 
emnized at thé Methodist church, t0J ************ 0,^d certaln
Norwood, «’October », at " HU of Mr., and Mr, Wm.

when Mire Hazel Marie, daughto/of Ï

itrr. “ “,ke
as- r trr £"2sassnfr asANCIENT SWEETMEATS |of orphelia roses. Her UtUe sister, I na Charles Dickie, president, siSter °* the bride, was bridesmaid, ally shot.

Who invented sweetmeats and con- Joy Morrison, who looked very prêt- v-ce_Dreaident and R6PVetarv resnect- and was also prettily gowned in blue John Dnngey, proprietor of the ho- 
fectionëry? ]ty ln white trimmed^with blue-baby [y . . t- ,aboT or»BHizatiQns. Nee 8llk- Miss Blanche Hennessy, dress- tel at Bornholm, wps fined $200 and

Diving dew into the story of the ribbon’ act?4 as ffiower girl and car- otlatlona wyeh tttiminated in the ed fn white silk, stood also with the costs for three breaches of the O.T.A. 
anciedts the writer has come to the ried- a basket of roses. After the ^rimnleted yesterday were wedding party and bore a bouquet As the result of a raid on two
conclusion thht some, if not all, the ceremony was performed the bridal commenced in May laat the employ- °* Plnk blossoms. Mr. Pomeroy houses In Wallaceburg, ten Russians 
credit must go to old friend Noah*, Party and guests retired to the res- : . . , general increaase of SP61,66 of Hyjila ably supported the are charged with making and sell-

He it was wko first hit upon'tfee idence of th5 bride’s " father, where j „ c^ _e° hoUr The n"ra»ee- >room. The marriage ceremony tag liquor.
Idea of boiling down the starch of a vety sumptuous, wedding dinner raent nrovI(jea for an increase of 4 was conducted by the Rev. M. E. Wll- According to a radio received at 
the wheat and the juice of the~grapei 'yas 8erved’ Tr® groom’s gifts were hour t0 men ln son of ft. Paul’s church, Bancroft, the Marine Department Halifax, the
The result was a paste, said to be the a handsome gold wrist watch to the i*1. ■ oen±s After the ceremonÿ and signing of steamer Grelstone was in distress
original of our present-day “Turkish P*"1**- a gold necklace to the flower ^ f(jr thoge engaged the ^ the marrlSW, register the wedding Sable Island.

girl and a half a dozen silver coffee ■ rfl. aboly ratw^ra e{.. Party wfcjaf# company of guests Rev. D. J. Lane, B.A., whe served

Toronto »» “ MU IMuM o.to.Mh
fcrs of confetti On their return they p " agreement affects annroxi wedding trip the happy young couple , taip of Lewis Weiss, New York.-He
Hasting8°Star <le Rweneattl— mately 35,090 railway employees In wflI toke up the joys -and cares of.toft feight barrels, valued at $1,700,
Hastings Star. Canada. life et tbe groom’s home- at Gore’s apd certificates for 60 more worth

Landing, Ont., followed by the besV $5,620. The total estate was $35,- 
wishes,^ a very extended oirele of|0f2. - ? ' ,
friends and relatim ta, Dhuganaen. The German labor delegates who 
and, JfrvUto** ntHWPnUttes,- where 1 w»l participate in the International 
both are widely connected and known. Labor Conference at Washington [ 

BancroftTImes. ^ ' >!}! leave Berlin on Nov. 18. ^
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VAROOE-----MORRISON

com- HABM8 — HENNESSY
An investigation will be made of 

thé increase ta the price of raisins, 
wjtich has almost-doubled since last 
ygtur- - although,; the jOalilornla ertp *

DIEDmust
each

BOWERS—In Beljeville on Sunday, 
Nov. lfith,. i9z19, Margaret
■Bowers, wtitow of the late; 
Nathan Bowers.

Funeral (private) from her late 
residence! Benjamin St., tomorrow, 
Tuesday, afterpoou, Nov. 18th. 
Please omit flowers

Miss Laura Thompson of Albert 
College was the guest of Miss Clara 
Snarr over Sunday.

The young, mpfc of the A.C.F. r»» 
port a very pleaaânt- evéning spent 

ta- in H&velbchra* Monday.
Mrs; Clifford Sharp and children 

of Wellman's spent Sunday with Mrt 
and Mrs. B. MacMuHen. „

Rev,». H. Howard preached anni
versary sermons at Cameron, on the 

portant factor in the future relation^ Cambray circuit, on Sunday, 
of employer and employee—an edu- /'Messrs. John Fletcher, 
cation for both. The Housewives' Ftnkle and Wm. MacMuHen of Sld- 
Leagne recommended* the follow- qey spent Sunday wi(h friends In

town.

Tmefc-Of Social Life.

“The next factor of employment 
is the lack of social life of the 
age servant. She is not at all 
Wrest»* in the Hfe about her; yet in

aver-/

Duplisea, Enniskillen,B»rt casee, for lack of time _ and 
piase, she is unable to acquire many.

K.
5,” that, “It beine: an

T *)!',}
lurch, to my very great
m !'. "
anvi

friends of her own.wet morai’.T z“Education seems the third im* IN

Albert’ -1
1 "?r

•*1- ing:X,rbidden liq dnv
i-3 _ r o t -■ - rl " ’ 
grp f

mr "p

“The up-lifting of the position of 
houseworker, as that of the

Florence Nightin-

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Tucker wish 
to announce the engagement of their 
only 
eriek

t it 
t ,* nurse

was lifted . by 
gale.

at

!daughter, Gladys May, 
dtoy Mitchell, of Regina, the 

marriage to take place In November.
A number of the young people of 

the village met at the home of Mr. delight.”
and Mre- Stabback and “showered” The Ancient Egyptians knew all 
Miss Greta Op Monday, the eve of abolit making “toothsome morgels,” 
her wedding day. She received although suga^ was Unknown. ~ 
many lovely gifts. Whole fruits, particularly figs and

Mr. and Mrs. Potts and family, of dates, were used for flavoring pur- 
Smlthfieid, met with an accident on P6»6*. the latter especially for pre- 

future Sunday when their,car turned over, serves and cakes. In old tombs date 
near (Ren Miller, as the result of sweetmeats have been found; also 
broken steering gear. They were on records of honey Jellies, 
their way to Stirling to visit Mr. and

of i Mrs. McGuire, who. were sent, for and; fact.-goes bs#* 3,4^0 years, proof of 
hurried to Glen Miller. Mrs. Potts which is to bp "found on the walls of 

jand'Htii Jennie were hurt about the Egyptian tombs.—-Tit-Bits.

to Fred-
;e l’i» i r*r-n*v “The compensating of all work 

in the home according- to the effort 
of the worker.

"EventtmUy simplifying 
wives’ mode of Hying.

“Making a study of conditions 
with a view to advance, as men have 
advanced, in the tadnstrial relations 
between employer taifl -employee.

“Educating present and 
generations of, housekeepers 1$ the 
household chemistry physics ' and 
marketing through such education, 
•overcoming tho neof tt 
the average daughter.

"A* mght-hour tor>w aver-

/hf S- ' 
h’d be'ore the King 
the occasion, he nids,

ft’\e ;

' !-

the house

is
” )

Cof es-f at Tor Bay this day.” 
lipnefl ^ - wo v ■ en r Wet - 
ri ■ ■ « J— i &Mt4-
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Neatiy all Ject toir.
The makta». of confectionery, in X
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